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A BSTRACT : Natural reproduction of coho salmon (Oncorhynchus
kisutch) in two Wisconsin tributaries of Lake Michigan (Little Scarboro
Creek, Kewaunee Co., and Fischer Creek, Manitowoc Co.), is limited by
a n unusuallv high mortality of eggs and preemergent embryos. Of approximately 1800 coho salmon eggs planted in six study redds (spawning
beds) within Fischer Creek (November 1972), none survived to hatching.
T h e 1500 eggs planted in five study redds within Little Scarboro Creek
produced 21 sac fry.
T h e bottom materials of both streams are comprised of a t least 15%
(by volume) particles smaller than 0.84 m m in diam. Streambed gravels
containing this quantity of sand, silt and clay d o not allow for intragravel water of sufficient dissolved oxygen concentration or velocity to
meet the oxygen requirements of developing salmon eggs. Water surrounding eggs planted in Fischer Creek and Little Scarboro Creek had
mean dissolved oxygen concentrations of 3.96 and 6.22 mg/liter,
respectively.
'The extremely low mean (2.83 C and 2.67 C ) water temperatures of
Fischer Creek and Little Scarboro Creek were an added cause of egg
loss. I n response to low temperature, planted eggs hatched after a prolonged development period of approximately 145 days. Gravel shifts
caused by variable stream flow in Fischer Creek may also be responsible
for killing naturally deposited eggs there.
INTKODUCI
ION
In the spring of 1966, the Michigan Department of Natural Resources released 850.000 yearling coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch)
in three Lake Michigan tributaries. 'lhe purpose of this experimental
planting was to determine whether a population of coho salmon could
be established in Lake Michigan to support a sport fishery and to
control the exploding alewife population. 'lhe success of this initial
planting has led to yearly hatchery production and release of salmonid
fingerlings by the states bordering Lake Michigan, and the result has
been a rapidly growing salmon and trout sport fishery. The importance
of the hatchesy program to the maintenance of this sport fishery in
Wisconsin is emphasized by the fact that essentially all the salmonids
caught in Lake Michigan are of hatchery origin (M'isconsin Department of Natural Resources, 1972). Natural reproduction of coho
salmon occurs in several Wisconsin tributaries of Lake Michigan, but
the number of fingerlings produced is small. Poor reproductive success due to high mortali~yof eggs and/or fry before emergence from
1 Based on a thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for
the Master of Science degree, Department of Zoology, University of Wisconsin- Milwaukee.
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streambed gravels is thought to be responsible f o ~the limited numbers
of nild ~ o u n gfish produced, but the exact reasons for this lack of
natural recruitment are unclear. This study Tvas undertaken to determine if poor reproductive succeys is, in fact, a result of high embryonic mortality, and to determine those rnvironrnental facto~swhich
limit fry production in Little Scarboro Creek (Kewaunee Co.) and
Pischer Creek iManitowoc C o . ) .
Field studies in Alaska (McNeil, 1962a). Fhitish Columbia
(Lt'ickett. 1954, l % 8 ) , Oregon (Coble, 1961 : Phillips and Campbell, 1962: Koski, 1966) and California (Gangmark and Bakkala.
1958) ha\ e demonstrated that certain ph) sical characteristics associated with the streambed and the water surroundlng salmonid eggs ate
of extreme importance in determining the percentage of deposited
egys lvhich will hatch and produce healthy fry. These physical chara~teristicsinclude water temperature, stream discharge, streambed
gradient, ~ i l tload, stability and pem~eabilityof the spalvning bed
substrate, and dissolved oxygen concentration of intrayravel water.
'l'he laboratory investigations of Alderdice et al. (1958). Silver
et al. (1963) and Shumway ct al. (1964) demonstrated that the
primary factor in determining the fate of developing salmonid eggs is
the amount of oxygen reaching them. T o determine precisely the
quantity of oxygen delivered to eggs, it i~ necessary to measure both
the apparent velocity or ceepagc rate of intragra~elwater through the
redd. and the dissol~edoxygen concentration of intragravel water.
\\later samples takm from the microenvi~onmcnt of developing
salmonid eggs have qenerally been obtained with a metal or plastic
standpipe, first described by M'ickett (1954), then modified by Pollard
(1955). l'erhune (1958) and Gangmark and Bakkala (1958). l'he
potential for water movement through a spa~\nin,abed can bc deterniinrd by estimating the permeability of the bottom materials comprising it. McNeil and Ahnell (1964) derived an empirical relationship which expresqes spawninq substr ate permeability as a function
of the volume percentage of small partirles (less than 0.83 mm diam)
constituting that substrate.
STVDYAREA
Of the 145 T.ake Michigan tributaries surveyed by the Ttrisconsin
Department of Natural Resources between 1971 and 1973, only eight
were judged to have suitable spawning substrate for the natural production of salmonids (Aver), 1974). 'l'hesc eight streams included
Little Scarboro Creek, which is approximately 13 km inland fro111
Kewaunee, and F'ischer Creek, located bet~veenManito~vocand Sheboyqan, Wis.
Tittle Scalboro Creek is a small spriny-fed tributary to the
Mewaunce River having a surface area of 0.32 ha, yradient of 8.2
m/km and length of 2.4 krn (Wisconsin Conservation Department,
1966). Its bed consists of sand and gravel: soils of the area are typically a medium sand with little organic material. 'l'hi~ stream was

judged to be the state's most suitable tributary for coho salmon production (Avery, 1974) .
Fischer Creek is a direct tributary to Take Michigan haxing a
surface area of 2.79 ha. gradient of 5.6 m/km, and length of 10.1 Lm
(Wisconsin Conservation Department, 1968). 1
' he heavy loam and
silt-loam of its drainage area account for rapid surface runoff a t times,
p t i c u l a r l y during the s p r i n ~thaw. Durinq periods of peak discharge
the suspendrd silt load increases dramatically. 'I'he hotto111 of Fischer
Creek consists of mucl\ and silt nrar the mouth, and clay, rubble and
g r a ~ e in
l upper sections.

M ETH O D S

AND

M ATERIALS

'I'he spawning run of coho salmon lras well-established in both
streams by the 1st week of November 1972. O n 6 November five
natural r e d d ~were selected for study within a 200-m stretch of Little
Scarboro Creek. Six similar redds were chosen within a 400-m section
of Fischer Creek on 9 ITovernber.
E ~ t i n l a t i n gegg s u ~ ~ i ~ aEgy
l . survi~dlto hatching was estimated
with modified Vibert boxes (Progressike Fish Culturist, 1951), uhich
were plastic boxes (16.5 x 12.1 x 7.9 cml having 1.6-rnm holes drilled
in all six sides, and spaced at 1-cm i n t e n d s . Approximately 300
fertilized, water-hardened eggs \\ere placed in each Vibert box : one
box was b u r i ~ din the ccnter of each study redd to a depth of between
20-25 cm. Extra boxes planted in each strearn were pe~iodicallyexcavated to estimate time of hatchin?.
'The egqs planted in Little Scarboro Creek were stripped fiorn 35
female coho salmon and fertilized by 15 males collected on 6
November 1972; those planted in Fischer Creek were from a similar
sample taken on 9 Nover~ibcr. Extra eggs were sent to the state fish
hatchery at Wild Kose, LYis.; here, they develop at 10 C and served to
measure eqg 1 iability.
S p a w n ~ n gg m v e l purneability. Gravel samples were collected with
a core sampler similar to that of McNeil and Ahnell (1964). Three
sarr~plrswere taken from e'lch study redd inlmediately after placement
of Vibert boxes, and again during the estimated period of fry emerqence. Si7v cornposition was determined by passing dried gravel
samples through a series of U.S. Standard sieves haking square mesh
of 25.4, 12.7, 9.51, 3.76, 2.00, 0.84, 0.42 and 0.177 rnm. 'I'he material
by ~\'iterdisplaceretained in each sieve was measured volu~netricall~
ment.
I n t r a y a t e l distolved orjigen concentratzon. 'I'he standpipe used to
sdrr~pleintraqlavel water uas essentially the same as that desclibed by
McI\Tfil (1962b). I t consistrd of a 1-m length of PVC pipe (inside
diam 1.9 cm) in which the bottom 7.6 cm were pelforated with 1.6mrn holes. 'l'he bottom of each standpipe was driven 25 cm below
the strealiibed with a stainless steel driving rod. Tn t h i ~position, water
entered the standpipe from apploximately the same depth at which
eggs were planted. In each study redd, three or four standpipes were

placed approximately 30 cm from the previously buried Vibert box.
Water mas taken from standpipes by oral ruction (Mcn'eil, 1962b) and
held in stoppered 30-ml glass bials; samples \\ere fixed immediately
with Winkles reagents as described by Harper (1953). Dissolved
oxygen levels lvere determined in the laboratory by titrating a 25-ml
aliquot of each sample with 0.0125 IY sodium thiosulfate.
Y'empmature and d~scharge. Jl'ater temperature was monitored
continuously with Ryan 8-day thermographs; theft of the thermog~aph
in Little Scarboro Creek necessitated the use of a max-min thermometer during part of the c;tudy. Alean weekly temperatures were
estimated as the average of dally median temperatures. Discharge
was measured with a pygmy Guiley meter placed at 45-cm i n t e ~ \ a l s
across the width of each stream.

R E S U LT S
Egg survival.--Vibert boxes were rcmovcd approximately 2 weeks
after the first appearance of sac fry on 14 April 1973 in Little Scarboro
Creek and 17 April in Fischzr Creek. Of approximately 1800 eggs
planted in Fischer Creek, none survived to hatching. Each of the five
Vibert boxes planted in Little Scarboro Creek contained from 1-8 live
sac fry ('Table 1 ) . Visual inspection of the eggs indicated that death
occurred during a relatively early embryonic stage; no dead sac fsy
were found.
Sixty-five percent of the eggs sent to the state fish hatchery survived to hatching, comparcd with no survival in Fischer Creek, and
1.4% survival in Little Scarboro Creek.
Spawning substrate composition. Size composition of s p a ~ n i n g
substrate was remarkably similar in both streams (Figs. 1, 2 ) . ConTABLE 1:- -Summary of the success of hatch (number of fry hatching from
approximately 300 eggs), mean intragravel dissolved oxygen concentration, and
the gravel composition analysis from each study redd
Number of Mean D.O.
fry hatched
concen-

gravel sample
smaller than

A

4

4.91

11.22

14.19

E
F

0
0
0.0

0.96
0.15
3.96

12.33
9.02
14.90

18.65
17.10
18.21

Little
Scarboro
Creek

Fischer
Creek
Mean

tingency table analysis (Mendenhall, 1971) did not demonstrate
significant ( p
0.05) differences in grabel size composition between
the two streams, either in the November or the April samples.
Size composition of redd substrate changed in both streams during
the period of egg development ('l'ahle 1 ) . 'l'he average volume percentage of fine sediments in Little Scarboro Creek increased from an
initial 14.23% in Novernber to 16.8870 in April. Fischer Creek experienced a similar increase in mean relative quantity of sands and
silt, from 14.9056 in Novernber to 18.71% in April. Nine of the 11
study redds experienced an increase in the percentage of particles

12.7

9

4.76

2.00

0.84

0.42

0.177

Finer

Sieve Mesh Size (mm)
Fig. 1.- Size composition of spawning gravel samples taken from Little
Scarboro Creek on 6 November 1972 (open bars) and on 14 April 1973

Sieve Mesh Size (mm)
Fig. 2. Size composition of spawning gravel samples taken from Fischer
Creek on 9 November 1972 (open bars) and on 17 April 1973 (stippled bars)

smaller than 0.84 mm; this deposition of fine particles was particularly
evident in Fischer Creek.
Dissolved ox),,aen. -Weekly water samples were taken from both
streams, except during January and February when water in the
standpipes was fro~en. 'I'he mean dissolved o q g e n concentration of
intragravel watcr in Little Scarboro Crcck (6.22 mgiliter) was significantly greater than the mean level (3.96 mg/liter) found in Fischer
Creek ('l'able 1 ) . Linear regression models relating dissoh-ed oxygen
to time (Pig. 3) had slopes which were significantly less than 0, thus
indicating a decrease in available oxygen as the eggs drveloped. 'l'he
rate of decline in dissolved o q g e n l e ~ (i.e..
l
slope of the regression
line) was significantly greater in Fischer Creek.
1 e m j e r a t u r e and d i ~ c h a r g e . 'l'he continuous record of mean
weekly xvater temperatures (Fig. 4 ) demonstrated a similar pattern of
tcrriperature flu~tuationin both streal~ls. Between the time of egg
deposition and hatching, the mean ~vatertemperature of Little Scarboro Creek was 2.67 C, compared to 2.83 C in Pischer Creek. 'l'he
mean discharge rate and uater velocity in Fischer Creek (0.39 rn3/s;
0.89 m/s) were both significantly greater than in Little Scarboro Creek
(0.13 m3/s; 0.28 rri/s). Discharge in Fischer Creek fluctuated dramatically, while Tittle Scarboro Creek remained stable bet.ivem
November and April (Fig. 5 ) .
? ,

D ~ s c rSSION
Success of hatch. 'l'he 1.4% survival of coho salmon eggs planted
in Little Scarboro Creek, and the lack of survival of planted eggs in
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Fig. 3. Mean dissolved oxygen concentration (mg/liter) of water surrounding coho salmon eggs planted in Little Scarboro Creek and Fischer Creek (each
dark circlc is the mean of 17 samples; each open circle is the mean of 20
samples)

Fischrr Creek, compare very unfavorably with survival rates of coho
salmon in their native streams. Shapovalov and 'I'aft (1954) predicted
that the survival to hatching of coho salmon eggs in California streams
can be as high as 65 to 85%. Koski ( 1966) measured the sur ~ i v a of
l
coho salmon embryos (to emergence from gravel) in three Oregon
coastal streams; he found the mean survival to be 27.1%, with a
minimum survival of 13.6% in the poorest stream, and a maximum
54.4% survival in the most productive stream. Phillips and Campbell (1962) found that survival (to hatching) of coho salmon eggs
averaged 35% in another Oregon stream, and they reported a sur-

Fig. 4. Mean weekly water temperature of Little Scarboro Creek and
Fischer Creek duling the development period of coho salmon eggs (triangles
are weekly median tmiperatures from a maximum-minimum thermometer;
circlcs are the mean of seven daily median temperaturesj
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Fig. 5.-Discharge of LittIe Scarboro Creek and Fischer Creek during
the development period of planted coho salmon eggs

viva1 rate of over 80% in insevrral study redds. I t is then evident that
natural reproduction of coho salmon in Little Scarboro Creek and
Fischer Creek is limited by an unusually high death rate of eggs and
pre-emergent embryos within streambed gravels.
'l'hose eggs used to estimate survival were not inherently weak or
nonviable since 65% of the eggs in the hatchery produced healthy
sac fry. I t is assumed that the planting technique and handling of
eTgs were not significant causes of egg mortality; Phillips and Campbell (1962) usrd a 4milar m ~ t h o dof planting coho salmon egss and
found survival rates as high as 87%. Therefore, egg mortality in
Little Scarboro Creek and Fischer Creek must be attributed to the
poor quality of their intragravel environments.
Size composition and pe?m~abilityof rpawning subrtrate. -The
su~vivalof deposited salmonid eggs is dependent upon an adequate
intragravel water flow to allow for the delivery of oxygen, and to carry
away metabolic wastes. Bottom materials having large quantities of
sand and silt are generally impermeable. and are uncharacteristic of
productive salmon streams (McNeil, 1962a). McNeil and Ahnell
(1964) found relatively high permeabilities in bottom materials containing. lcss than 5% :and and silt passing through a 0.833-mm sieve.
Gravel samples containing 15% sand, silt and clay had low permeabilities.
Each of the 11 study redds contained more than 15% fine sediments in April; this quantity of fines allows for a maximum permeability of 25 crn/min (McNeil and Ahnell, 1964). From Wickett's (1958)
results, spawning substrate having a permeability as low as 25 cm/min
allows only for a 2-3% hatch of chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta)
eggs. 'l'his value is consistent with the less than 2% survival reported
here.
I t is probable that impeded water flow resulting from impermeable
bottom substrate is a limiting factor to the survival of coho salmon
eggs deposited in Little Scarboro Creek and Fischer Creek.
Dissolved oxygen. -'l'he production of healthy salmon fry is related
to the quantity of oxygen dissolved in the water surrounding developing eggs. Attempts to derive a drfinitive critical level of dissolved
oxygen for coho salmon embryos have been of limited success, but
rarely have investigators found embryonic survival at dissolved oxyyen
concentrations lower than 2 mglliter. In Koski's (1966) study, thosr
coho salmon redds haviny intragravel water with a minimum dissolved
oxygcn level of 6 m ~ / l i t e raveraged only 4% survival to hatching.
Phillips and Campbell (1962) found good egg susvival (greater than
30%) only when the mean concentration of oxygen exceeded 8 mg/
liter, and they believed this to be a minimal value for the production
of viable coho fry. Since the mean concentration of dissolved oxygen
in water samples taken from Fischer Creek was only 3.96 mglliter,
heavy egg losses in this stream were not surprising. The mean level
of dissolved oxygen in water samples from Little Scarboro Creek (6.22

mg/liter) was apparently marginal for embryonic survival and resulted
in the marginal success of hatch there.
'I'he fact that groundwater dissolved ox)gen levels of both streams
deteriorated with time is significant, because the oxygen demand of
developing eggs increases with time. Garside ( 1959) showed that
salmonid eggs are most susceptible to oxygen deprivation near the time
of hatching. Alderdice et al. (1958) found that oxygen consumption
of chum sahnon eggs increased from the time of fertilizdtion to the time
of hatching, and that the critical level of dissolved oxygen ranged from
1 ppm in the early stages of development to over 7 ppm shortly before
hatching. Oxygen deprivation piobably became increasingly important in Little Scarboro Creek since the amount of available ox)gen
decreased as the embryos' demand for oxygen increased.

W a t e r t e m p e l a t w e . Because the development time of salmonid
eggs is inversely related to temperature (Garside, 1959), it is possible
that extremely low water temperatures can limit coho salmon egg
survival by prolonging the development period and, hence, the time
that embryos are forced to remain within streambed gravels. 'The mean
vater temperatures of Fischer Creck (2.83 C ) and Little Scarboro
Creek (2.67 C ) were lower than winter water temperatures normally
found in Pacific coast streams. Durinq the development period of
coho eggs planted in Deer Creek, Oregon, water trmperature aaeraged
7.78 C, and never fell below 6.67 C (Phillips and Campbell, 1962).
Shapovalov and 'I'aft (1954) reported a mean water temperature of
8.89 C while coho salmon eggs developed in the Sacramento River
area of California. I n this temperature range, salmon e7gs will hatch
and stdrt emerging from gravel after a period of from 35 days
(Shapoaalov and Taft, 1954) to 70 days (Phillips and Campbell,
1962). 'I'he eggs pFnted in Little Scarboro Creek took approximately
145 days to hatch. 1his prolonged development time apparently was a
response to depressed \rater temperature, and may be an important
factor in causing the heavy mortality of coho salmon eggs deposited
in Little Scarboro Creek and Fischer Creek.
S t r e a m p o w 'I'he extremely \&able discharge rate of Fisch~r
Creek may be an added cause of natural egg mortality. Although
gravel movements were not quantified, it was evident from visual
obsewation after periods of hiqh discharye that bottom materials were
unstable, and that natural redds were either partially scoured out or
covered with silt, sand, and gravel.
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